
 

Next Meeting is May 20th. 

Potluck at Noon, Meeting at 1:00 p.m. 

 

We hope you can make it to this meeting. We have quite a bit we want to discuss. 

Anyone that has equipment on the museum grounds should plan to attend our     
meeting. We will be discussing cleaning up of the buildings that the club owns and          
rearranging things so the tractors and equipment can be easily seen when museum 
tours are active. 

We will also be talking about the August pioneer power show and what we can do to 
help the museum with the show. 

Quite a few of our members have been helping the museum with their car shows and 
also their tours. 

We’re always happy to see everyone. Please come and enjoy our noon potluck and 
our meeting (we’ll try to keep the meeting short). 

Rose Parker:  President C.W.A.F.E. CLUB 



HOME MADE ICE CREAM   YUM!YUM! 

 

What could be better than home made ice cream on a very warm fall day at the Fair 
with all the peope enjoying the rides,the animals and the Fair food.    Well maybe   
getting to lick the "dasher" or paddle used to make  ice cream.   There is only one 
place on the Fair grounds for home made ice cream and that is at the "motor display". 

Here we are at our Fair display with the motors chugging away and the wood stove 
cooking our dinner.   Now we need to plan for our dessert.  How about home made 
ice cream?   

Dub and Donna Everett had a rare five gallon ice cream freezer that was made to belt 
up to one of the motors that would turn the freezer and the container  filled with the 
cream mixture.    With the right amount of ice and salt to keep the right consistency of 
the ice cream in about 30 minutes we had ice cream. 

Anytime we made ice cream the word seem to get around and pretty soon there was 
a long line at the fence waiting for the big event of  uncapping the container pulling 
out the dasher and start dishing up.  Well this particular day the line started early and 
everyone was anxious to see the results.    The word even spread to the  Fair office 
and here came several of the office workers to get in line for their treat. 

One of our members remembered he had a large package of ice cream cones at 
home that he had had for a while and we could have them.   Being that he lived close 
he decided to get the cones and be back before the ice cream was done. 

Finally the time had come for the big event.     Home made ice cream usually melts 
fast and everyone was licking the cones and a lot was running down the arms to the 
elbows and some even had a milk mustache.   Almost all the ice cream had been 
served and it was  now time for us to relax and enjoy our own cones.  As we reached 
to the bottom of the cone box we        
noticed a lot of crumbs but wait what are 
those little black things.  Oh no!  It can't 
be but yes it was.  The cones were 
more than a few days old and the  
weevils had moved in.                                                                    
We felt terrible but no one complained                                                                    
about the raisins in their ice cream. 

 

Rose... 

 



 Do I take the old or the new. 

Boise, Idaho invited us to their annual State Fair and of course we couldn't say no. So along with 
our friends Dub and Donna Everett of White Salmon, Wa. We loaded as much of our equipment and 
motors on a two-ton farm truck and two pick ups and we headed for Idaho. 

 We were a sight to see,with a big banner down the side  of the truck that said "Idaho or bust." The 
trucks were packed and anything we could get to fit we stuffed in a nook or cranny after all we want-
ed to put on a good show. This was the first time for the Idaho fair to have a motor display. We were 
slightly overloaded and along the way we had to stop at the weigh station. The officers were dum-
founded at what we had on the truck and had to know what all the motors were. They were so en-
thusiastic that they forgot to weigh us and waved us on and said have a good time. 

Now ten days at the fair is a long time and we decided instead of packing so many clothes we would 
do our own laundry. Now we had a choice,  we could use the 1903 Maytag washer or the more 
modern one that we belted up to a small one cylinder motor.  We chose the more modern. We were 
really modern as we had a "wringer" to get all the water out of the clothes.   We even had a clothes 
line and of course the enclosure around the display made a great place to hang clothes. Our display 
looked like someone that had been hiding out in the hills somewhere. 

Just to keep things interesting we went to the Goodwill store and bought two ladies bra's and made 
one bra with three cups in it. There is no limit to our imigination and we had lots of laughs and lots of 
lookers. 

Enclosed are pictures of the Maytag and the more modern machine. This was in 1981.    

Don't you love the style of the 80's with the "bell bottom" pants. 

Memories by Rose Parker 



Pioneer Power Club 
317 Southpark Drive  
Wapato Wa 98951 

AGENDA FOR MEETING     MAY 20TH.   2023 

 

1.  Agreement with C.W.A.Museum 

2.   Club Fork Lift   

3.   Club members equipment  left on grounds 

4.   Liability disclaimer for club equipment 

5.    Up date on what Museum is doing 

6.    Power show 


